Anthropology 139
Research Methods in Cultural Anthropology
Fall 2006, Professor Linda Garro
Section Syllabus

Nicole Falgoust, T.A.
nfalguos@ucla.edu
Office in Haines Hall 360, Mailbox in Haines 341
Office Hours: Monday 11:00-12:00, Tuesday 10:30-11:30, and by appointment

Sections
1A   Monday 1:00-1:50   Haines 310
1B   Tuesday 8:00-8:50   Haines 310
1C   Tuesday 9:00-9:50   Haines 310

*Please write your section number on all emails, exercises, assignments, and tests.

Email:
Although I will try to answer you emails as promptly as possible, I do not check my email everyday, so allow time for a response and plan ahead if your issue is time-sensitive. Please put ANTH 139 in the topic header.

Section Requirements:
Attendance is mandatory and counts towards your final grade. Attending a section in which you are not enrolled should only happen for a good reason and may not happen more than once. Let me know ahead of time if this will occur.

Participation in section discussion will help you understand the exercises and assignments and make the class material more interesting and relevant. I encourage you to come prepared, speak up, ask questions and help the material come alive. Research is exciting. With your input, this class will be too.

Re-grading Policy:
If you would like to request a re-grade, you must submit your test or paper with a memo explaining why you believe you deserve more points. Based on what you originally wrote, outline the reasons why you feel you have been graded in error. Submissions will be accepted within the allotted time (usually within one week). We will discuss the grade after I have received, read and considered your written request.

Crucial Dates!
Exercises/Participation: 20%
Assignment 1 Paper: October 30th: 20%
Midterm: November 6th: 15%
Assignment 2 Paper: December 4th: 20%
Final: December 12th 11:30 am-2:30 pm: 25%